Ezy Pak Program
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Pre-Measured · Portion-Controlled · Water Soluble Packets

EZY PAK PRODUCTS
·
·
·
·

Bleach
Laundry
Pot-n-Pan
Sanitizer

EZY PAK BLEACH - is a super concentrated bleaching agent designed to deliver maximum results while controlling costs.
This highly concentrated powder pouch will quickly and easily produce an abundance of hard hitting bleach action. It is not
necessary to tear open the pouch, it rapidly dissolves in water. These easy to use pouches combine accuracy and control
for maximum performance and cost effectiveness.
EZY PAK LAUNDRY - is a special blend of biodegradable detergent and two enzymes. Combined with a
safe-non-chlorine bleaching agent, soil and stain removal is quicker, producing brighter whites and colors. These pouches
contain an odor counteractant ingredient that leaves laundry with a clean, lemon fresh fragrance. EZY PAK LAUNDRY
works best in warm or hot water. Biodegradable and phosphate free.
EZY PAK POT-N-PAN - is an advanced formula of cleaning agents designed to deliver maximum results while controlling
cost. This highly concentrated powder packet will quickly and easily dissolve in warm water producing an abundance of
grease busting suds. EZY PAK POT-N-PAN was specifically formulated for hand washing pots-n-pans, cutting boards,
cutlery, dishes, glassware, and most other water safe surfaces. This formula is designed specifically for use in restaurants,
institutional kitchens, and bars where easy clean up of pots and pans is of prime importance. Biodegradable and
phosphate free formula produces long lasting suds for hand washing. Leaves no streaks or odors and is easy on hands.
EZY PAK SANITIZER - is designed specifically for use in restaurants, dairies, and bars where sanitization of food contact
surfaces is of prime importance. This product will sanitize previously cleaned and rinsed non-porous food contact surfaces
such as tanks, countertops, drinking glasses and eating utensils. When used at the recommended concentration of 200
ppm no potable water rinse is required.

ADVANTAGES:
· Chemical packets are reconstituted on board only as needed
· All packets and solutions are color coded
· Reduces weight and space in shipping and storage
· Non-aerosol application
· Pre-measured water soluble pouches reduce product waste
· Industrial strength solutions vs. household products boost efficiency
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